Tigsacolle
Kinfolk Lane
Southwest Harbor
Beds/Baths: 6 / 3
Party Size: 12
Setting: Village
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $2500-$3300/wk
Classic cottage close to town!

Description:
Poised at the edge of a spacious green lawn within easy walking distance to Southwest Harbor's village center, this historic
home presents a lovely summer residence for your vacation. Wide pine floors, hooked rugs, hand-stitched quilts, and antique
furnishings create a nostalgic setting that includes up-to-date amenties. You're certain to enjoy the timeless feel of this
character-filled home to make your summer stay truly special! Walk into town for morning coffee or an after-dinner ice cream
or stroll down the road and across the Causeway to enjoy pretty views of Norwood Cove and the outer islands. And did we
mention that Beal's Lobster Pound is an easy ten-minute walk through a charming neighborhood? Acadia's major attractions
are just a twenty to twenty-five minute drive away.
FIRST FLOOR: Rear entry leads into laundry area and eat-in Kitchen with granite countertops and a table that seats four.
Master Bedroom with Queen bed and Private Full Bath with large shower, no tub. Large Living Room with fireplace opens
into a lovely Dining Area with table that seats ten comfortably. This space is surrounded on three sides with windows and
includes a door leading to the back yard. Newly installed Heat pump/AC unit.
SECOND FLOOR: Bedroom with Double bed. Bedroom with Queen bed. Bedroom with Double bed and small washing
closet with sink. Bedroom with Twin beds. These four bedrooms share a Full Bath with tub only.
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE: Accessed by a staircase in the garage, just off the kitchen, this additional apartment space
is perfect for those needing a little more "distance" from family. Bedroom with Three-quarter bed, newly renovated Full Bath
with shower only. Efficiency Kitchen and sitting room with a Twin bed.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Small porch off back kitchen. Sitting areas in front and back yards

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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